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Murder in the Close  

A Martin Skyler Mystery 

 

Chapter One 

 

The dead hadn’t bothered Martin Skyler for some time, and he hadn’t bothered them. 

The dead were not good company; nor was the cold.  

Huddled in his dressing gown, Martin looked out of his bedroom window at the clear night 

sky. The frost coated lawn reflected the cold tin of the moon as in the garden, strands of violet light 

faded, then reappeared.  

Whatever had spiked him from his dreams that night, had also left midnight’s back door wide 

open.  

He checked on Anna. She slept, breathing deeply, her rose petal duvet bunched under her chin. 

Her hair had fallen down, covering one side of her face. It was blonde and fine, just like her mother’s. 

Martin brushed it to one side and kissed her cheek. 

 Anna’s furry rabbit lay on her pillow, watching over her. But in those glass eyes, something 

unwelcome shone. Light from a gap in the curtains reflected violet from the outside, then faded back 

to black.   

Martin opened the curtains as far as he could without waking her. All across the garden and 

neighbouring lawns, strands of violet light glowed as they dipped in and out of the living world. Then 

the strands gathered into forms.  

What did they want? The first of Martin’s three rules for the dead were that the dead always 

want something. 

Across the lawn two doors down, a thin, young woman, ravaged by cancer, searched for her 

family. She looked enraged. She couldn't understand why they didn't let her back in the house, a house 

Martin knew they had vacated years before. She walked in a circuit, as she probably did many a night. 

And there, in his garden, a man not much older than Martin enjoyed a ghostly cigarette. Martin 

did not recognise him. His blue light contrasted with the violet figures that grew more plentiful around 

him.  
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They noticed each other, and recognition of a bridge between the joining worlds passed 

between them with a nod. The man’s suit came from the fifties, maybe earlier. He doffed his fedora in 

Martin’s direction and gave a smile before fading to nothing. 

Martin turned and watched Anna for a few more seconds then drew the curtains tight and 

eased her door shut. 

Downstairs nothing stirred except Roger who sat looking out of the rear window. He purred as 

Martin rubbed the top of his head. 

“Did you feel anything kitty?” he said, but Martin was looking outside with Roger, and they 

both knew things were not as they were from when Martin had fed him earlier. 

Martin would call Clarice first thing in the morning. She may have felt this too. In fact, the 

Noble League could already know what this was all about. Not that it would help right now, as right 

from above came the banging of a door. 

He ran upstairs. Anna’s door remained shut and the light off. His relief was short lived as at the 

end of the corridor, from under the door to the attic room, the attic room that once served as Lauren’s 

studio, light crept onto the landing, violet light.  

Martin’s heart hurried with his steps. He paused before turning the handle, the smoky violet 

light seeping onto his toes.  

Up the eleven steps and he stood looking into the studio. Only packed boxes remained and 

easels all folded down. A half-dozen canvasses had their backs to the world, accompanied only by dust.  

The cause of the sound was revealed to Martin’s right, as the door to the balcony banged with 

each breath of wind. Before him, the chimneybreast hid the light source that seeped around and into 

the room. His teeth pushed hard together as he took a circular path to where he could what waited 

behind the far side of the chimney.  

Amid hazy violet light, and old woman sat, her form brittle, as if all her energy was needed to 

show herself to him. Martin waited some ten yards away, struggling to focus after such a while away 

from the world of spirits. Three years is a long time without practice. 

“What do you want?” Martin said. “My chimney hasn’t needed sweeping for years.” His voice 

didn’t appear to reach her. Maybe some effort on his part was needed, but no way was Martin stepping 

into her territory.  
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She looked up, her ragged clothes and shawl more visible now as she settled. Her eyes were 

small and round, her mouth soft and meek with a feeble frown. 

“You sir, Martin Skyler, the Walker between worlds, I have a message for you,” she said.  

 “You need to leave,” he said. “It’s not as if I’m going to dial 999, but you are not welcome.”  

She jerked her head forward and clasped her bony fingers together. 

“But I’ve found you sir, please will you not hear my words? No one has seen you for many, 

many, many a month now.” Hers eyes softened, almost a flicker of light within. “The hanging man, he 

needs your help; he’s innocent.” 

She could have been a grandmother, pleading for assistance. But that was covered by Martin’s 

second rule: you don’t trust the dead. 

“He never harmed her,” she said, her hands now begging. “The hanging man never laid a finger 

on her! He never would have. He loved her you see.” 

“You need to leave before I-” 

“He didn't do it, Walker. He never hurt her. It wasn't him. He's innocent.” 

“So you keep saying, and enough of keep calling me walker. I’m not out for a stroll up here. 

You need to find someone else; I can’t help you.” 

“Oh dear Walker,” she said. “That is so not what I need to hear from you.”  

She stood, screaming a laugh in Martin’s direction that had him falling back to the floor. 

“Be gone,” Martin said from his prone position.  

She laughed at his attempt to banish her and dissolved into a dense violet mist. The mist 

darkened and obscured his sight as it travelled toward him. As Martin stood, fronds of freezing breath 

wrapped around him, like steel wire tightening through his dressing gown and into his arms. They 

forced him back down. 

The violet haze distilled, revealing the old woman for the crone that she was. Her vacant eyes 

did not blink.  Her lips were frayed like chewed meat, her hair as fine as ash. A red furrow ran down 

from the top of the head to a hole where the nose should have been while her frayed body clung to her 

head on strings of flesh. 

Martin’s breathing fell shallow. No matter how much he struggled the icy chains held him firm. 

The old crone stretched out a hand, her thin and crumpled index finger inches from his face. 

Her blackened fingernail oozed like burnt treacle, the smell scorching his nose. 
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“That’s no way to treat a lady,” she said.  

A burning flickered in the hollows of her eyes. It peered beyond Martin at the stairs. Her black 

smile snarled. 

“You are not alone in this house, are you Walker?’ she said. She barrelled past him and reached 

the top of the stairs before he could rise. 

 “Wait!” said Martin. “What is your message? I want to hear it!”  

He hauled himself up, the invisible icy chains etching into his skin. 

She halted halfway down the stairs then turned. She swayed, her glow filling the attic with 

purple haze.  

“Who is the hanging man?” Martin said. “What does he want?”  

She wheeled towards him. Martin backed slowly toward the balcony door, the thread of his 

questions drawing her with him. 

“The hanging man wants your help,” she said, her focus back on him. 

“Help with what, what does he need me for?” 

“He didn't do it, Walker. He never hurt her. It wasn't him. He's innocent.” 

“Yes, so you say, but never hurt who? What are you talking about?”  

As she drifted closer Martin edged through the door and around the balcony. He manoeuvred 

the space between them until the crone hovered out over the garden, floating in the night like a ragged 

moth.  

“She was so young,” the crone said. “She never did nothing wrong. But it wasn't the hanging 

man who hurt her. You must help him, don’t leave him here.” 

“Why did he not pop round himself?” said Martin. “I obviously wasn’t doing much.” 

“He’s tired you see. Tonight was his chance,” she said. “He thought he’d done all that was 

needed, but he’s still here, trapped in our world, and he doesn't understand. Why did he fail? You must 

help him get out of this place. You have helped others before, Walker.”  

“But tonight? What did he do tonight?” Martin said, his patience waning.  

The old woman mouthed words while her head flopped from side to side. She didn't seem to 

hear him, but she had. 

Her pits of eyes looked straight at Martin as she sneered. 
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“He just wanted...he just wanted to go home Walker, to see his family. Isn’t that what we all 

want, to see our family once more? You know that, don’t you, that yearning to be back all together 

again.” 

Her eyes darkened as she tried to drag Martin into her realm. With each breath he pushed out 

into the invisible chains. The energy in his concentration weakened them. The crone seemed not to 

notice. Then she spoke, and Martin froze once more. 

 “She asks after you, you know?” the crone said. Then she produced a lilting, living voice from 

the chasm of her mouth. “Why has my bitter-sweet boy turned his back and forsaken me? Why won’t 

he come and look for me?” 

Martin’s breath halted in his throat. A trick of the dead: that soft voice could be anyone’s. Rage 

ran through him and the growing heat dissolved the ghostly bonds. His limbs were free and so was his 

voice. 

“Tell the Hanging man I have no business with him. Nor you!”  

He lunged at her and she took off up into the night air.  Martin grabbed at the balcony rail as 

the plummet to the ground came into view. The ghostly crone spun round and round wailing in 

amusement above him. 

Martin looked up and spied other figures, smoky purple waifs that emerged in the sky and 

circled the crone. In a crowded flock they gathered high, turning and bearing down one by one. 

Their distorted voices came falling out of the dark, to the left, to the right, with words unclear.  

Martin retreated and waited just outside the balcony door. He lowered his hands in front of 

him then raised them in a slow, wide arc until level with his shoulders. His gown fell open revealing 

the taught smooth skin of his torso. He thrust his chest to the night sky and felt the heat travel down 

through his arms. An orange glow formed around his fingers. Practice or no practice, some things never 

go away. 

Then the first diving spectre smacked straight into him. He felt like someone had whacked him 

with a plank of two by four. Maybe he was rusty, but he didn’t fancy the prospect of a good kicking on 

his own balcony. He increased focus. 

The next plummeting ghoul he dodged completely and by the time the third had sped down 

his energy flowed like a laser. 
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The light from his hands shone forth, brighter, cutting through the violet smoke. One by one, 

pale shreds of ghostly figures dispersed as quickly as they attacked. His living pulse burst through them 

till they came no more, their shrieks fading as they fled back into the night sky.  

All that remained was the old crone. 

Laughing with mad abandon she rushed towards him through the darkness.  

With his arms outstretched and hands together, Martin thought of Anna and focussed with 

every cell and vessel within him to repel her. 

'Be gone!'  

His lungs punched the words, a yellow flash smashed into the crone. 

The blast sent her spinning, revolving faster and faster as she sped away. Tiny pale purple 

whirlwinds took her back from where she came. Her laughter changed to sobbing, then disappeared 

into nothing. Martin waited, just to be certain, arms still out straight.  

“Just fuck off and leave me alone,” he muttered to himself while regaining breath. 

That’s the third rule of the dead: the dead just need to concern themselves with being dead.  

The darkness returned to its natural black as silence flooded in. No trace of violet remained. 

Martin wrapped his dressing gown quick and tight, closed the door and scampered back down into 

Anna's room. 

Her window was shut, the curtains as he’d left them.  

Anna slept, so he thought, but her eyes opened. They were brown like his, though each of hers 

was of the same shade of soft hazel. Martin kissed her forehead, warmth falling from his body and 

surrounding her.  

“What happened?” she asked, her voice a little croaky. 

“Nothing. Everything's OK,” he said.  

“Voices,” she said. “I heard voices. Were you singing, or…or shouting?” 

“My fault-music too loud. Sorry honey.” Her eyes closed shut once more and she drifted back 

to sleep. 

Back in his room Martin hesitated, but civilised calling hours could be ignored right then. After 

just two rings Clarice answered, tired but alert. 

‘I knew you would have felt it,” she said. “I just didn’t know if you would have been bothered 

to notice.” 
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“It was in my house Clarice, as easy to ignore as a broken nose. Do you know anything?” 

She was silent for a few seconds. 

“Geoffrey has been on to me already, “she said. “Do you want to meet?” 

“Why can’t you tell me now?” 

“Dear Martin, let’s meet for coffee. I’ll come up to the city. It seems like you need some sleep 

at the moment.” 

It sounded as if the Noble League would have some information, he was sure of it, just as Martin 

was equally sure their findings would end up with only a fifty-fifty chance of being correct. All he 

needed to do was assess if he, and Anna, were in any danger.  

Martin lay down in bed and shut his eyes. Adrenaline still flowed in his system, its sweet 

warmth thawing memories he’d thought were gone forever. Cold cries and cold comfort, no heat when 

days skate by. He pulled his gown tighter and buried into the duvet. The dead were not good company, 

and neither was the cold. 

By the light of his phone, he a wooden box from under his bed. Carved vines and foliage 

decorated the edges. Inside, amid blue silk, Martin touched a silver wedding ring that matched his own, 

in style, if not in size. A lock of blonde hair lay next to it, and underneath them both, a note- 

“To my bittersweet boy, I’m always yours. Lauren x” 

He shut the box.  

When he closed his eyes, the darkness fell, heavy. Only the thought of taking Anna to school 

in the morning kept his mind occupied enough to let sleep sneak up and take him away for the few 

hours before sunrise.  
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